ABSTRACT. This paper presents an updated atmospheric radiocarbon calibration from annually laminated (varved) sediments from Lake Suigetsu (LS), central Japan. As presented earlier, the LS varved sediments can be used to extend the radiocarbon time scale beyond the tree ring calibration range that reaches 11,900 cal BP. We have increased the density of 14 C measurements for terrestrial macrofossils from the same core analyzed previously. The combined data set now consists of 333 measurements, and is compared with other calibration data.
INTRODUCTION
The latest radiocarbon calibration curve (INTCAL98; Stuiver et al. 1998 ) was produced by combining several data sets of dendrochronologically dated tree rings for the Holocene, and uranium-thorium (U-Th) dated corals and marine sediments for the Glacial. Using the calibration data set and appropriate computer programs, the conversion of radiocarbon-to calibrated ages is now possible for 24,000-0 cal BP (Before Present, 0 cal BP = AD 1950). To generate the atmospheric 14 C calibration curve before 11,900 cal BP, however, only a limited number of marine data with an assumed past marine reservoir age has been used. Atmospheric 14 C calibration data with higher resolution for the period before 11,900 cal BP can be obtained from laminated sediments. The terrestrial macrofossils (e.g. leaves, branches, and insects) can be dated "absolutely" by counting varve numbers. They can overcome the uncertain assumptions for past marine reservoir ages, and can produce an atmospheric calibration curve with much higher resolution.
We have measured 14 C dates for terrestrial macrofossils from a long sequence of varved sediments from Lake Suigetsu (Kitagawa and van der Plicht 1998a, 1998b) . Recently, we increased the density of 14 C measurements for terrestrial macrofossils from the same core analyzed previously. Combining the previous and new data sets, we have investigated the fine structure of the atmospheric 14 C calibration curve before 11,900 cal BP. The 14 C calibration data from the LS varved sediments are presented here and compared with other calibration records.
METHODS

Radiocarbon Dating
14 C dating has been performed on terrestrial macrofossils (leaves, branches and insects) from the upper 35-m section of a single 75-m-long core (lab code SG) collected in 1993. All macrofossils used in this study were single pieces retaining its original form, in order to exclude the possibility of reworked material from the surroundings of the lake. To minimize potential contamination, we applied a strong acid-alkali-acid treatment to all the samples. 14 C/ 12 C and 13 C/ 12 C ratios were measured at the Groningen AMS facility (van der Plicht et al. 1995; Wijma and van der Plicht 1997 ) during 1994 -1998 . The background was determined by measuring fossil macrofossils collected from deep layers of the same core, with ages in the range 90-100 ka estimated by the tephra chronology of the LS core (Takemura et al. 1994) . The average blank correction for the larger samples (>0.7 mg of carbon) is 0.30 ± 0.03 (1σ) percent modern carbon. For smaller samples, we applied a mass-dependent correction based on the results from the 14 C-free macrofossils. Duplicate measurements were averaged. The agreement between the previous and new data is excellent. The numbers are listed in Table 1 (see Appendix) .
Varve Chronology
The 29,100-yr-long varve chronology in the section 10.42-30.45 m has been constructed using image analysis of around 1500 high resolution digital pictures (Kitagawa and van der Plicht 1998a, 1998b) . This was done using the SG core and two short piston cores. The Sakate ash layer (varve nr 9895, corresponding age 18,725 cal BP) was recognized in the deepest part of the short piston cores and 18.67-m deep in the SG cores. The tentative varve chronology produced from the SG core was reassessed based on the observation of the younger sediments above the Sakate ash layer. However, the LS varve chronology of the deeper section below the Sakate ash layer was produced by the varve counting of a single SG core. Beyond 18.8 ka cal BP, the accuracy in the LS varve chronology would become worse, and these ages quoted in this paper should be considered as minimum ages.
Absolute Age Determination and Its Uncertainty
The absolute age of the LS floating varve chronology has been determined by wiggle-matching 22 14 C dates from the younger part of the LS sediment to the revised German oak 14 C calibration curve (Spurk et al. 1998; Kromer and Spurk 1998) . The previous matching (Kitagawa and van der Plicht 1988a, 1998b) is not revised, even with new data set.
The mean deviation of 14 C between our LS data and the revised oak data is 60 ± 130 14 C yr (1σ level). Omitting four outliers (using a 2σ criterion) yields 55 ± 100 14 C yr. Likewise, we compared the LS 14 C calibration data with the combined German oak and German pine data (Spurk et al. 1998 ; Kromer and Spurk 1998). The mean deviation is then 40 ± 170 14 C yr (n=54), and -5 ± 100 14 C yr when nine outliers are omitted. The apparent deviations might be caused by reworked macrofossils in the LS sediments and/or a blank correction problem. But except for a few outliers, the LS calibration data agree very well with the tree-ring curve.
The uncertainty in the absolute age estimation of the LS varve chronology mainly comes from two sources: 1) the varve chronology itself, and 2) the determination of the absolute age by wiggle matching the younger part of the sediment to the tree-ring curve. Since the detectability of the varve depends on the quality of the lamination, it is not straightforward to estimate the uncertainty in the LS varve chronology. Based on duplicate counting of selected sections (about 10% of the 29,100-yrlong varve chronology), we estimate the uncertainty to be less than 1.5%. In order to construct a more precise LS varve chronology, microscopic observation of thin sections will be performed in the near future. Another uncertainty in the LS varve chronology is caused by possibly incomplete sampling. The SG core was sampled for every 90-cm-long section from one drilling hole. The comparison with short piston cores suggests that the sampling does not cause critical loss of varves: typically 0-2 cm to a maximum of 3 cm for every sampling of about 90 cm, corresponding to about 20-30 and 50 yr for the Holocene and the Late Glacial, respectively. However, the sampling loss causes an accumulation error in the LS varve chronology older than about 19,920 cal BP, corresponding to a depth of 19.39 m in the SG core.
RESULTS AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER RECORDS
Deglaciation Period
The updated atmospheric 14 C calibration dataset from the LS varved sediments is compared with INTCAL98 ( Figure 1 ). Back to 12.5 ka cal BP, the LS data agree in general with INTCAL98, which is constructed from dendrochronologically dated tree rings, U-Th dated corals (Bard et al. 1998; Burr et al. 1998; Edwards et al. 1993 ) and marine sediments from the Cariaco basin (Hughen et al. 1998; Stuiver et al. 1998) . Our LS calibration dataset also agrees well with new data from varved sediments of Lake Go ci¹¿ in Poland (Goslar et al. 2000a (Goslar et al. , 2000b , where a 14 C plateau is observed at 10,400 BP (between 11.8 and 12.2 ka cal BP) and a rapid increase in 14 C age to 12.5 ka cal BP.
Before 12.5 ka cal BP, there seems to be a systematic age offset by about 200 14 C yr (Stuiver et al. 1998) . It is possible that this is caused by an underestimation of about 200 varves at 12-13 ka cal BP. However, a similar age offset has been observed in Lake Go ci¹¿ (Goslar et al. 2000a ). We note that at present we have no indication or evidence for missing varves in this time interval. Another possible explanation is the uncertainty of the marine reservoir correction (R) applied in INTCAL98. In the marine-derived section of INTCAL98, the following assumptions were made: 1) R remains constant for each individual site, and 2) for the period before 10 ka cal BP, R in the whole tropical surface ocean had a constant value of 500 14 C yr (and 400 14 C yr for samples younger than 10 ka cal BP). If the R values used in INTCAL98 are corrected to the original site-specific reservoir corrections of the corals (300 14 C yr for Tahiti and Mururoa and 400 14 C yr for Barbados; Bard et al. 1998) , the systematic age offset decreases to the error range of the LS varve chronology.
Although there are still uncertainties in the absolute age axis of our 14 C calibration as well as in the 14 C age axis of INTCAL98 before 12 ka cal BP, our data show periods of a rather constant 14 C age (plateaux) at 11.6, 12.1, and 12.5 ka BP. This is consistent with the data from Lake Go ci¹¿ (Goslar et al. 2000a ).
Full Glacial Period
The older part of the LS 14 C calibration dataset is compared with calibration data obtained from corals ( Figure 2 ). Between 15,000 and around 24,000 cal BP, the long-term trend of the LS calibration agrees in general with the extended atmospheric calibration curve (INTCAL98) obtained from the U-Th dated corals (Bard et al. 1998) , confirming the long-term increasing difference between 14 C and calendar ages. This trend agrees with the available calibration data obtained by cross-calibration Before 24 ka cal BP, Bard et al.(1988) report two additional calibration datapoints at 30 and 41 ka cal BP, suggesting that the age difference between 14 C and calibrated timescales increase to 3000-4000 and 4000-6000 14 C yr, respectively. This large difference is confirmed by 14 C calibration data, obtained from U-Th dated sediments of Lake Lisan (Schramn et al. 2000) . However, our data for Lake Suigetsu show a very different trend, suggesting a decrease of the 14 C/calendar age difference between 30 and 35 ka cal BP. The precise calendar age determination for the LS varved sediment becomes more difficult with increased age because we reconstructed the LS varve chronology from one single core. Furthermore, possible contamination becomes more critical for older and smaller samples. The older part of the LS 14 C calibration curve remains still tentative, and additional work is needed to confirm the 14 C calibration in this age range.
Fine Structure of the Glacial Calibration
The time resolution of the LS calibration dataset for the Glacial period permits the investigation of fine structure in the atmospheric 14 C calibration curve. This curve can be strongly influenced by changes in 14 C production as well as by rearrangements in equilibrium between major C reservoirs (atmosphere, ocean and biosphere). For example, our data documents three periods of rather constant 14 C age at 12.5, 17.2, and possibly 25 ka BP, recognized at 14.3-15.0, 20.0-22, and 28-30 ka cal BP, respectively. Stuiver et al. (1998) suggest possible 14 C age plateaux during the Glacial, related to paleo-oceanic changes. Further discussions of the possible century-and millennium-scale fluctuations recognized in our Lake Suigetsu calibration data will be reported elsewhere.
CONCLUSION
The long sequence of varved sediments from Lake Suigetsu (Japan) permits an unique opportunity to establish a high-resolution atmospheric 14 C calibration curve back to 45,000 years or more. In general, varve-counting dating is only possible if the record is truly continuous; i.e. there is no hiatus or the hiatus is exactly known in time. Indeed the varve chronologies from Sweden (Wohlfarth 1996) , Holzmaar in Germany (Hajdas et al. 1995) , and Soppensee in Switzerland (Hajdas et al. 1993) have been shifted by several hundred years toward an older age. For Lake Suigetsu, independent checks of varve-14 C calibration still need to confirm our 14 C calibration curve, in particular beyond 24,000 cal BP. Nevertheless, some fine structure during the glacial has been partly revealed.
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